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1. Team Update
The end of two hot months and the Community Wellbeing team have been working very
hard delivering events at The Hive and all across the Guildford borough. Our Playrangers
‘Games on the Green’ has been a huge success. We also hosted our annual Grassroots
Market place with over 36 organisations attending!
With September around the corner, our youth café will re-open every Thursday and we
have added a new location to our Playrangers service – Bushy Hill. We also welcome back
the popular community event, Guildford Walkfest.
We are also hosting information evenings for Ukranian Guests and Hosts. We are
supporting the administration of the Household Support Fund - details below.

“We love to visit the Playzone, it is a bright, colourful, clean and inviting space. My son is always in and out of the playhouse, as well as the wonderful
Ballpit. I will often get a cup of tea from the small kitchen! His smiles and laughter are a delight as he wanders around exploring all the toys available.
The fact that the space is free and fully accessible, makes it a real delight to visit. Thank you for offering such a wonderful space to play”.

2. The Hive
Coffee Shop

Playzone

Community Fridge

Our community coffee
shop, The Honeypot, is the
heart of our community
hub. With lots of delicious
sweet and savory treats
this is the perfect space
to meet family and
friends in your local
community. If you are a
registered carer, ask about
our discount scheme!

The Playzone at The Hive is
free to use with lots of
exciting toys, activities &
fancy dress.

Our Community Fridge reduces
food waste in the borough
and celebrates the sharing of
quality food in and for the
community.
Take - Share -Thrive

Don’t miss our special
offer on Cake
Wednesdays! Buy a posh
coffee and get a free slice
of cake.

We have removed the need to
book a slot. For more
information, please call:
01483 458055
Monday: 2.30-4pm (Under 2’s
only)
Tuesday: 9am-4pm
Wednesday: 9am-4pm
Thursday: 9am-4pm
Friday: 9am-3.30pm

Guildford Community Fridge is
free to use and is open to
everyone Monday - Friday
9am-4pm.
Now open until 5pm on
Thursdays!
We work in partnership with
Aldi, Waitrose, Lidl, Sainsburys,
M&S, Cheesmans & RSPCA

Spaces for
Relaxation & Hire
There are many versatile rooms in
the centre that can be hired, from
meeting rooms to children's
parties.
Upstairs, the centre has a large
wellbeing lounge which can be
used for free whenever the centre
is open or hired for evening use
from £10 per hour for community
groups.
Please contact the Business
Support Team 01483 458055
Info.communityservices@guildford
.gov.uk

3. Household Support Fund Information

4. Our Play and Youthwork News

Young people in school years
7-11 are welcome at our Park Barn Youth Café
every Thursday during term-time between
4.00 - 5.30pm
Youth Café offers a space in our community
for young people to hang out, enjoy activities
and volunteer.
Join us at The Hive, Park Barn Drive, GU2 8EN

Youth Café will be back this Autumn
term with the first session on the
8th September!

Please contact us for more information on how young people can get involved across Guildford!

Our Playranger sessions are a
great way for children and young
people to get outside, be active
and make new friends. Sessions
are aimed at 8-12 year olds,
however under-8s are welcome if
accompanied by an adult.
For more information, follow the
link →
Playrangers - Guildford
Borough Council

5. Playranger Summer Pop-Up Events!

This Summer we have been out and about delivering our Playranger Summer events ‘Games on the Green’. These are free play
opportunities for children in the School Holidays to get outside, socialise and have fun with friends.
We have visited different parts of the Borough including Bushy Hill, Bellfields Green, Park Barn Drive, East Horsley and Tongham.
Our Tongham event was the most popular with well over 100+ children enjoying the Summer weather!
Some of the activities include Face Painting, Tug of War, Scooters and Pogo Sticks, Rounders, Giant Jenga, Ball Sports, Parachute
Games and our infamous Waterslide!
Don’t forget we will be back in September with our weekly Playranger sessions which are free and everyone is welcome to join
in.
A big thank you to everyone who came to an event with us this Summer…we will be back in the Autumn with our Fun Day at the
Lakeside Nature Reserve, Ash Vale. Follow us on Social Media for updates on all of our upcoming events so you don’t miss out!

6. Play Zone News & Updates

We have recently upgraded our outdoor play area to
have a safer and softer floor! We think it is FABULOUS!

Before

After

Check out the before and after pictures to the right
→

We would like to thank Jelly Kelly for preforming an
amazing comedy magic show in our PlayZone.
All the children (and parents) couldn’t stop laughing
and really enjoyed the afternoon. Everyone’s favorite
trick was making sweets appear!

A big thank you and massive shout-out to the
wonderful Georgina from Guildford library who
presented ‘Rhyme-time, story-time’ in the PlayZone!
The children and parents loved it and it was a great
opportunity to sign people up to their local library!

We hope to form a partnership with Guildford library in
the near future with regular ‘Rhyme-time, story-time’
here at the Playzone so watch this space!

7. Guildford Community Fridge
Why not check out our takeaway recipe sheets when visiting.

The Fridge is open to EVERYONE – see you soon!
Sweet Potato Mash With Caramelised Onions
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•

1 medium brown onion
2 teaspoons oil
4 sweet potatoes (peeled and cubed)
2 tablespoon butter
Salt and pepper (to taste)

Method
Step 1 - Peel onions, cut in half and finely slice so you have half-moon shaped circles.
Step 2 - Put into a medium frypan and drizzle with oil and massage the oil in to break up the half rings.

E TITLE

Step 3 - Cover frypan and cook over a low to moderate heat giving a stir occasionally until a nice golden
colour (about 10 to 15 minutes), the longer you take the sweeter the onion will be.
Step 4 - Put sweet potatoes in a pot of cold water and season with a little salt and bring to the boil and
cook till tender.
Step 5 - When potatoes are cooked, drain and give a good shake, put in butter and mash (I used a potato
masher) till you get the consistency you like.
Step 6 - Add your caramelised onions and mix in well (I just used a fork) and season with salt and pepper!
to taste!

Collections for the Community Fridge are daily, picking up from
many local stores that are part of Foodshare and/or Neighbourly
distributions. Danny, Robin and Hive drivers are key to making
sure produce finds it way regularly to the fridge where everyone
is welcome to take and share with other items that will be used.

*Guildford Community Fridge is now
stocked daily with milk, bread & eggs!

8. Grassroots Networking
Thank you to everyone for supporting the now annual Marketplace held at The Hive on Thursday 28 July.
It was fantastic to see so many people enjoying presentations, attending building tours, conversations and opportunity to find out more from
attending groups, charities & organisations!
Although Grassroots has been running since established in 2008, the outdoor Marketplace space was created a couple of years ago based on
participant feedback. We plan to continue to host annually as well as bringing back the popular guest speaker sessions, which will be organised
indoors going forward. To name a few (not all...) in attendance, we were joined by RHS Wisley, Right at Home, Reconnections, Kane FM,
Lockwood Arts, Surrey Choices, Home-Start Guildford, CAB, The Matrix Trust, halow Project, RFEA Forces Employment Charity, Sight for Surrey,
Centre for Psychology and many more!
Thank you for your support and positive feedback, we’ll look forward to seeing everyone at future networking events!

9. Intergenerational Poetry Project
The Hive day centre clients and students from
Northmead Junior School were involved in a six-week
poetry project exploring the theme of hope!
The project was presented by Justin, a local writer and
performance poet. He chatted to our clients and to the
students about what gives them hope. Each group
wrote a poem which was then read out to the other
group for them to write a response back.

After the final sessions, both groups came together for a celebration
event! The students from Northmead Junior School came to The Hive to
meet the day centre clients they had been writing poetry to. The
session began with the whole group reading a poem that Justin had put
together incorporating poems everyone in the group had created. A bit
later in the session, Justin read out a poem that Sonia, one of our day
centre clients, wrote when she was 10!
We want to say a big thank you to the staff at Northmead Junior
School and to Justin for all your hard work in delivering this project!

10. Nextdoor Nature at The Hive!
Meet Billie Pearce - Surrey Wildlife Trust Community
Officer
Nextdoor Nature is coming to your doorstep!

As the Community Officer running Surrey Wildlife Trust’s Nextdoor Nature Project, I
will be available to help guide your community on the path towards a greener future.
Thanks to countrywide funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund, we will be
providing people with the support they need to help nature thrive on their doorstep.
Through the Nextdoor Nature Project, we will be working with different communities to
develop their natural green spaces for nature. Our focus areas include Guildford
(Westborough and Stoke).
The programme will allow communities to set their own agenda about environmental
issues they want to tackle. We’ll be looking at different ways of bringing people
together and offering them the support, skills and confidence they need to take the
next step.
We understand how important access to nature is in supporting wellbeing. We’re
here to support people in developing and sustaining the nature within their
communities for future generations.
We’ll be working with The Hive to support the local community in developing
their on-site green spaces for nature. We want to help create natural spaces to
be proud of, for all to enjoy.
We’ll be holding meetings at The Hive to discuss your ideas for the green spaces
within the local community. Everyone is welcome to come along and voice their
opinions and ideas – we want to know what matters to you and we’re here to
help!
We’d love to hear from you! Email me at billie.pearce@surreywt.org.uk with
your queries.

11. Thrive at The Hive
The Hive (Park Barn Centre), Park Barn Drive, Park Barn, Gu2 8EN
Thrive at The Hive provides spaces in the community for Guildford borough residents to access
great quality essential items. This service is available to anyone looking to help reduce waste in
the borough or if you need support sourcing everyday items. We stock clothing from new-born
to seniors, kitchen and homeware, shoes for all sizes, toys, children’s books and some essential
larger items such as buggies. Everything is donated to us by the community, and we ensure the
quality and cleanliness is of an extremely high standard. Everything at Thrive at The Hive is
available on a pay-as-you-feel basis, meaning you can give as much or as little as you like for
your items – all money donations go back into our community projects. You can visit us at
Thrive at The Hive Monday – Friday, 9am-3.30pm. If you can’t get to us, we can create and
deliver a bundle to your home address, bespoke to your needs.

Donations
To donate items for Thrive at The Hive
you must contact us first. We have
certain timeframes when we are closed
to donations and when we are accepting
donations, we will only accept items from
our low-stock list. Please do not dropoff donations without contacting us or
include any items that are not required.

Visit us!
We are now open on a drop-in basis, with no need to pre-book your visit. Thrive at the Hive is
located at the back of the centre. When you arrive, please follow the Thrive at the Hive signs to
your left, this will lead you down the walkway and to our shop!

Request a bundle!
If you can’t get to us but need items, request a bundle and we will deliver it to your home. We
will need to know your address, items needed and any relevant sizing or age categories.

Volunteering Opportunities!
We have volunteering opportunities at Thrive at The Hive. We are looking for people to work
with us to support this project. If you are interested in volunteering in and for your community,
please get in touch via the contact details below.

To request a bundle or for more information about a visit, please contact us on the below:
Community.Wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk
01483 444150

12. Coffee, Cake, Chat
We are here to listen! As part of
what we do in our day to day, being
available to support residents face to
face is something we love to be able
to prioritise.
We always try to be on hand to chat
to our community members, as and
when they drop-in to see us, but
sometimes this can be tricky to
balance as we are often out across
the Borough delivering our services.
To make sure we are always there
for you, we are committing our time
to you every Wednesday between
10am-12pm. You can meet with us
in The Honeypot Cafe at The Hive.
We can meet you in the coffee shop
or, if you feel like a quieter space,
we can use our peaceful sanctuary.

13. Guildford Walkfest 2022
The Community Wellbeing team are really pleased to support the annual Guildford
Walkfest again this September. There are around 50 free and well-attended walks
all over Guildford Borough. These are led by experienced and friendly volunteers,
members of local walking clubs and associations. There is even a walk that starts
from our community centre The Hive on 2nd September 2022.
The walks are designed to suit all ages, interests and abilities. There are family,
pushchair and dog-friendly walks at different times of the day.
This year’s Walkfest highlights the many physical and mental health benefits of
walking. Walking helps to keep your muscles and bones healthy, increase your
fitness as well as lowering anxiety and stress levels. Walking in a group is sociable,
fun and a great opportunity to meet people and get involved in your community.
Please like and follow the Guildford Walkfest Facebook page
www.facebook.com/guildfordwalkfest and the website and blogs for more
information on joining in this year! Book your space today at
www.guildfordwalkfest.co.uk.
Finally, if you would like any more information about walking, link up with local
walking groups or just want to share a passion for walking and nature, I would be
delighted to hear from you!
Get in touch by emailing Ben at community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk.

14. Working with the Tenant’s Group (TG)
The Community Wellbeing Team work closely with The Tenant’s Group (TG) attending their regular monthly
meetings, as well as helping to develop greater resident interest and growth in the group. As well as scrutinising
housing services data such as repairs & voids, TG also receive general housing related enquiries, publish Contact
Point and now out of lockdown, host community engagement events.
TG members are keen to encourage greater interest & with this further development of the group and it’s
aims & objectives.
TG operate for the benefit of all tenants and leaseholders of Guildford Borough.
To find out more…please see contacts below:

Bushy Hill, Merrow Event - 11 August 2022
Pat, Gary, Alan & Pat recently joined the Playranger Summer ‘Games on
the Green’ event hosted by the Community Wellbeing Team.
Held on the large open space next to the Community Centre, it was good
to meet residents, families and all who attended, as well as local
Councillors Debra Seabrook and Deputy Leader of the
Council, Julia McShane.
Thank you to everyone involved – what a great couple of hours on a hot
& sunny afternoon.

15. Crowdfund Guildford
Guildford Council have launched a new funding
round as part Crowdfund Guildford. Our digital
crowdfunding initiative, Crowdfund Guildford, is in
partnership with Spacehive. The platform helps us
support residents with community projects. This
support helps our communities stay vibrant and
connected.
Crowdfund Guildford is our community
crowdfunding platform that is only for Guildford.
You can pitch your idea, big or small. You can get
support and funding from local people and
organisations who want to see your idea come to
life.
This initiative gives residents the chance to get
money to fund community projects.

We have allocated a total of £100,000 to the programme. We will pledge up to 50% or £5,000 per project to boost a funding
target.
•
•

the deadline to put forward your idea is 28 September 2022
we will hold a workshop to discuss project ideas, the next free workshop is on 8 September at 12:00, you can click here
to book a place at our free workshop

Project that have been fully funded through Crowdfund Guildford include Surrey Care Trust 40th Birthday Concert and Inclusive
Family SEND Festival. This new funding round helps more community ideas receive our support with crowdfunding.

16. Community Wellbeing Contacts
Come and visit us at our base!
The Hive (previously the Park Barn Centre), Park Barn Drive, Guildford GU2 8EN
It’s now easier than ever to find us! Just follow the signs to Community Wellbeing. We
have plenty of parking and are on main bus routes if you are coming on the bus!

Community Engagement Advisor’s
contact details:
Ben: 07970 953177
Briony: 07970 032626
Conor: 07747 473197
Jo: 07901 513652
Katie: 07971 483790
Rosh: 07866 162987
Tracy: 07767 475822

Follow us on social media!

@GBCCommunityWellbeing
For general enquiries about the community, resident engagement, visiting Thrive at
The Hive, how to access our services or have an idea for a project where you
live – please get in touch!
community.wellbeing@guildford.gov.uk
01483 - 444150
Find your Local Councillor

Borough Councillors are elected by the community to decide how the Council should carry
out its various activities. They represent the public interest as well as individuals living
within the ward in which he or she has been elected to serve a term of office.
Find Councillor - Guildford Borough Council

